REGISTRATION FORM FOR Wi-Fi CONNECTIVITY (For Student use only)

Name : iali
Register No. :
Degree & Branch :
Year / Semester :
System Information: (HP/DELL/SONY/any other specify) :
Operating System: (Windows/Linux) :
System Model and Serial No :
MAC Address of the system :
Ex : D4-AE-52-BB-5A-41

(System: Steps to get the MAC address: Windows: 1. Go to Start -> Run 2. Type CMD and press Enter Key 3. In the prompt type: “ipconfig/all” 4. Note down the “Physical address for wireless LAN adapter” as the MAC address. Linux 1. Launch the Terminal by hitting “CTRL + ALT + T” keys simultaneously 2. Type ifconfig |grep HWaddr “ and press Enter Key)
Phone / Mobile No. :
Email ID :
Residential Address (Hostel /Day Scholar):

DEPARTMENT

I hereby declare that the above information given by me is true and correct and I assure you that I will use the Wi-Fi facility for academic purpose only.

Student
Name: ...........................................Register No: ...........................................Date ........................

Signature of the Student

Signature of the Class Advisor with Name  Signature of the HOD with Seal

• Enclose Photocopy of the Student ID-Card.